On LETTERHEAD
ANNUAL REPORT TEMPLATE
Arizona State Mine Inspector Agency
Reclamation Department
1700 West Washington St., Suite 403
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Date

Reference:
In reporting the status under A.R.S. 27-1277 (B)(3), the following items should be included on a form acceptable
to the State Mine Inspector.
1. Status of the aggregate pit: Is the mining site active or has mining activity ceased, is the mining in
maintenance status etc.; (example table below):
According to A.R.S. §27-441, "Aggregate mining" means clearing, covering or moving land using
mechanized earth-moving equipment on privately owned property for aggregate development and production
purposes, including ancillary aggregate finished product activities. Aggregate mining includes an operation
that mixes or recycles rock, sand, gravel or similar aggregate materials with water and cement or with asphalt.
Aggregate mining does not include surveying, seismic work, exploration or maintenance activities that create
a de minimis land disturbance.”
Previous Totals

2016-2017

Current Totals

Area of the mining site

160 Acres

Same

160 Acres

Surface Disturbance

125 Acres

20 Acres

145 Acres

Area Reclaimed

0 Acres

3 Acres

3 Acres

Total Area Not Reclaimed

125 Acres

142 Acres

142 Acres

2. Modifications to the approved plan:
Mining site changes such as phases, borders and offsets or setbacks; any changes to security additions such as
fences, gates
3. Reclamation Costs:
No changes to the reclamation costs provided within the “Approved Plan” are necessary, because costs were
projected for the entire 160 acres in the approved reclamation plan.
4. Financial Assurance:
We have not modified the bond and utilize the same as previously submitted, which is current or … We are
submitting the current bond amount, and /or financial updates with this update (or) we will submit current
bonds soon, during the renewal date of the bond.
We hope this information meets with your approval and the requirements of the current rules. If you have any
questions, please contact (George at 602-555-5555).
Sincerely,
Name /Title
Phone # or email address

Map attached (if needed)

